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ETHICS ASSESSMENT

CoNSENSUS REPORT (CR)

Programme: Preparatory Action on Defence Research (PADR)

Call for proposals: Force protection and advanced soldier syestems (PADR-FPS92017)

Topic: PADR-FPSS-01-2017 
Type of action: Research and lnnovation Action (RA)

Call deadli ne= 28.09.2O L7

Proposal: 

Date of ethics assessment between LO.Ot.2Ot8 and t1'.O1'-2Ot8

Ethics reviewers:

Proposal data:

Duration (months):36

Applicants:

Project abstrast: 

I

Names (and role, if other than evaluator) 1

Name SURNAME Role Signature

ELSA Expert

ELSA EXpeft

ELSA Expert

1" Format: First name LASTNAME,
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1. ldentifying ethics issues

P/ease go throu$h the table below and indicate by answering'YEf' or 'NO' if the proposed research has

features which gives it an ethical dimension. (Yoir answer iiU NOf preiud€e the ethics opinion - which

depends from the unuiyii;" to be carried out further down. For example, if personal data is anonymised' you

shoutd answer 'Yts" aut the proposal will neverthe/ess get 'ethics clearance' without conditions because

the issue is alreadY addressed).

tf no'yES' is/needs to be ticked, immediatety proceed to the 'ethics opinion' and give unconditiona' 'ethics

clearance'.7

1 when compiling the table, it is advised to consider also the following reference documents for arms

control
a convention on the prohibition of the Development, Production, stockpiling and Use of chemical

Weapons and on their Destruction (1993)

Hague conventions (1899)
r Declaration concerning the Prohibition of the Use of Projectiles with the Sole object to Spread

Asphyxiating Poisonous Gases

r Declaration concerning the prohibition of the Use of Bullets which can Easily Expand or Change

their Form inside the numan Body such as Bullets with a Hard Covering which does not

Completely Cover the Core, or cont"ining lndentations 3

27,97
26,

23,26,
97

YESnical reseathey volunteers for

NOthey persons unable to informed consent?

NOe individua or grouthey vulne

ochildre m ors?Are

they

onteers for medical studihealthyAre

2610,

If YES:

- Are they members of the Armed Forces?

on thethis

NOinvasive tech- Does it nvolve

NObiological samPles?- Does it i collection

tf

Section f HUMANS
YES/NO Page



{lii/r:lii irLriiii lit i,,/\l)li i,tritl,i li,, . i 1ir rri, (,ii_,:,ii i,,,, il.; i i ..)(l I /

ISth resea rch nvolve an orcellsm tissues? theo than mfro nHuma
eSCoetuses, sectlonEmbryos/F t)

- Are they availab le commercially? NO

ned within this project?Are they obtai NO

- Are they obtained from an oratory or institution?er project, I NO

lf Yes

they obtai ned from a biobank? NO

this nvolve pe and/or processing?data 97

icity,

Do n lveVO cthe oll ectio ann or n ofd/ processt SCNS6
b nerso alp

data heal th exualsad ethnlifestyle politica US rooptnton, religio
ph conical victionilosoph l?

YES 9
lf Yes

- Does it involve tracking or rvation of participants? NO

involve fu processing previously c ected perso data(secondary use)?
this

NO

environment, to animals or plants?
may cause to theelementsDoes research the use NO

endangered fauna andlorthis research deal rotected areas?

the use elements that may cause to humans,Does research
including research staffi

YES

21,,27
, 14, 15,

Does this research have potential for use of results? 97
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intobethatethics

P/ease sPecifY:

Are any

Section 6: OTHER EIHICS ISSUES
YES/NO Page
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Comments on identified ethics issues @ptionat)

N/A

2. Analysis of the ethical dimension

Pleaseprovideadetaitedanalysisoftheethicalaspectsoftheproposal,Focusonhowethicalissuesare
addressed, e.$':

- how the ethicalissues relate to the research obiectives, methodotogies or potential impact;

- compliance with appticable le$al requirements"

- if the applicants have the necessaty authorisations'

ANALYSIS:
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3. Ethics recommendations

-t\ Etnics recommendations are suggestions and advice provided to the appticant(s); they do not becomecontractua I obli gati ons.

RECOMMENDATTONS @ptionar):

4. Ethics opinion

P/ease se/ect be/ow the appropriate ethics opinion for this proposal (only one can bese/ected) and indicatethe ethics requirement(s) you consider necessa4i/.
lf additional information is needed, request this information (by ticking the first button) before you give yourethics opinion. once the information is received, the report *itt'ni re,o,penea for your ethics opinion.

E 'additional information is needed' (A onty if the erements can easity be gathered and quicktytransmitted.)

Additional information needed:

M ethics clearance (i.e. the proposal is ,ethics 
ready,)

REASONS @ptionat)i

E conditional ethics clearance (i.e. clearance is subject to conditions, i.e. ethicsrequirements. The requirements must either be futfitteo before grant signature orbecome part of the grant agreement)

ETHICS REQUIREMENTS:

A por each requirement, also indicate:
the type(s) of rerated ethics issues (a cateEory(ies) of the Err)
whether it has to be futfilted before or after grant signature (defautt option: after)- by when the requirement must be futfilted 1e.g. nuiner of months after the project start ortiming linked to task concerned).
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- a comment/reason (o7tional)

REASONS:

5. SensitivitY level

How would you judg;e the overall sensitivity of the proposal (i'e' how deeply the ethics

aspects of the project should be looked into)?

EI Normal

EI High

REASONS (oqtionat)i

Because the project assumes a scenario with volunteers' which may potentially harm end

6. Ethics checks

ln your opinion, would an ethics check duringthe project implementation be necessary?:

gI YES

trNO

REASONS (mandatory if YES):

users

TIMING (mandatory if YEs)l

Middle and finalterm.

Because of possible use of toxicological or fire behaviour substances' lt is highly necessary'

also, to provide any medical support for volunteers during the testing phase' And finally' to

verify the absence of negative/adverse effects on humans in the ergonomic sense'
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